Introductions
- Officers:
  - Marlee Newman, President (marlee.newman@rutgers.edu)
  - Monica Genuardi, Vice President (mgenuardi@gmail.com)
  - Lauren Rossi, Secretary (lauren.rossi@rutgers.edu)
  - Emily Crispino, Treasurer (emily.crispino@rutgers.edu)
  - Kyle Zaczek, Web Master (kjz24@scarletmail.rutgers.edu)
- Advisor: Marija Dalbello (dalbello@comminfo.rutgers.edu)

Other Rutgers MI Student Organizations
- LISSA: Library and Information Science Student Association
- RASL: Rutgers Association of School Librarians
- SCARLA: Student College, Academic, and Research Libraries Association
- ASIS&T: American Society for Information Science and Technology

Marlee introduced the new members joining the executive board!
- Monica Genuardi as our Vice President
- Kyle Zaczek as our Web Master

COVID-19: Given the current public health situation, and the current Rutgers University operating status and guidance, we think it best to cease planning any events for the Spring 2020 semester and instead plan these events for the Fall 2020 semester. Our next meeting, April 14, will be remote ONLY.

Funding for the NY Center for Book Arts Workshop has been received, and we will be sending out a survey to assess what time works best for everyone to attend. Meeting attendees agreed that either summer or early fall 2020 in the beginning of the semester would be ideal.

We then discussed other upcoming events going on that people could attend, but it was noted that the websites should be checked for updates in case of cancellations.

Noteworthy (but not SOURCE) Events
- Friday, March 20, 2020, 3pm-4pm: Behind the Bookcase: 20th Century Lesbian and Gay Lives at the Rosenbach Library (Philadelphia)
  - Buy tickets here ($25 for non-members)
- Tuesday, March 24, 2020, 6:30pm-7:30pm: Behind the Bookcase: A Definite Claim to Beauty, William Morris and the Pre-Raphaelite Book
  - Buy tickets here ($25 for non-members)
- Tuesday, March 24, 2020, 6pm: Notebooks: Drafts, Doodles, and Daily Life at the Morgan Library (NYC)
  - Buy tickets here ($100 for non-members)
- Thursday, March 26, 2020, 3-5pm: Morgan Library College Night (NYC)
- Tuesday, April 14, 2020, 6pm: Gutenberg Bible with John McQuillen at the Morgan Library (NYC)
- Buy tickets here ($100 for non-members)
  - Thursday, April 16, 2020, 7:30pm-8:30pm: The Tale of Genji, Imaged and Reimagined at the Huntington Library (San Marino, CA)
    - More info here
  - Tuesday, May 5, 2020, 6pm: Reading the Object: Ink as Medium in Letters, Drawings, Manuscripts, & Printed Works at the Morgan Library (NYC)
    - Buy tickets here ($100 for non-members)

- Whitney provided us with an overview of the tour of Princeton’s Mudd Library led by two curators from 3/2, and how they learned about the changing arrangement of materials and the renovations that are underway.

- Marlee brought up possible virtual events to hold for the spring semester including the SNAP chat with SAA’s Students and New Archives Professionals’ social media team. We also brainstormed different options for a remote archives chat such as
  - Archive certification process
  - Conservation/preservation
  - Community archives

- Looking forward to the Fall 2020 semester, we can focus on planning different events like the:
  - Tour of Rutgers Special Collections/University Archives
  - NYPL Archives and Manuscripts tour
  - Book arts/conservation & preservation workshop
  - If you have any ideas/opinions or want to plan an event, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us!

- **Upcoming Conferences & Meetings**
  - April 16-18, 2020: MARAC, Harrisonburg, VA
    - [https://www.marac.info/spring-2020-conference](https://www.marac.info/spring-2020-conference)
  - June 20 - 25, 2020: ALA (American Library Association), Chicago, IL
    - [http://www.ala.org/conferences/events/annual-conference](http://www.ala.org/conferences/events/annual-conference)
  - August 2 - 8, 2020: SAA Annual meeting, Chicago, IL
    - [https://www2.archivists.org/conference](https://www2.archivists.org/conference)
  - October 22-24, 2020: MARAC, Long Branch, NJ
    - [https://www.marac.info/fall-2020-conference](https://www.marac.info/fall-2020-conference)
    - Scholarships available: [https://www.marac.info/conference-scholarships](https://www.marac.info/conference-scholarships)
    - Call for proposals and papers
    - Tara Maharjan (Processing archivist library faculty, SC/UA) is one of the co-chairs of the local arrangements for Long Branch so please reach out to her with any questions (tara.maharjan@rutgers.edu)
  - January 22-26, 2021: ALA Midwinter, Indianapolis, IN

- **Next Meeting** - The final meeting of our Spring 2020 semester will be **Tuesday, April 14th, 2020 at 5:45pm via ZOOM.**